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18 May 2020 

RE: MACKAYLA DENNEY 
5 SELLNER PLACE |  WILLETTON,  WA 6155 

To Whom It May Concern: 

My involvement with Mackayla over the past 12-months has been in the role as her softball 

coach for the Western Australian U18 Women’s softball team and national team representation 

with the 2020 Junior Spirit - Australian U18 Women’s Softball Team.  

Mackayla is a coach’s dream athlete. She is always reliable, professional and determined in her 

approach to all aspects of being a part of a team. Mackayla will be the first one at training to 

assist with equipment and the last one to leave ensuring everything is packed away. She 

confidently and willingly contributes her ideas and thoughts in group discussions without having 

to be prompted. 

On the diamond Mackayla’s greatest asset to any team is her versatility. She has played nearly 

every position on the diamond at a high level and is a real student of the game who asks 

thoughtful questions. It’s this adaptability and willingness to get out of her comfort zone that has 

seen Mackayla significantly improve in all aspects of her softball across the past year. She 

consistently displays a ‘busy getting better’ approach to whatever she is tasked with. 

Mackayla’s ability to contribute offensively and come up with extra-base hits with runners on 

base was something that caught the selectors eyes at the National Championships. She has 

also effectively developed her craft in a range of offensive strategies such as fake bunt hard 

slaps that as a coach provides you with a variety of options to move and score runners when 

Mackayla is in the box. 
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Mackayla is a mature athlete who responds well to feedback and being challenged on different 

areas in her game (both positive and constructive). She engages proactively with the team 

values and proudly promotes the shared team culture and vision in her communication both 

within and outside of the team environment. Mackayla will regularly be seen to be leading by 

example, doing everything that is asked of her and putting what’s best for the team first.  

Mackayla was a significant contributor to the WA U18 team making the grand final of the 

National Championships in January of this year. Recently, it has been a pleasure to witness her 

commitment to complete the additional individual training required to live the behaviours we 

expect of our national junior elite athletes preparing for a World Cup.  

Mackayla comes from strong family values and demonstrates excellent work ethic towards 

every aspect of her life. I have no hesitation in endorsing Mackayla as a high-quality addition to 

any program. Mackayla is an athlete dear to my heart and I want nothing more than to see her 

achieve her dream of playing College ball and to be everything she is capable of being. 

SINCERELY,  

 
CHANTELLE JAMES 
 
 
Head  Coach  Aus t ra l i an  U18  Women ’ s  So f t ba l l  Team (2019  –  2022 )  
 
Head  Coach  Wes te rn  Aus t ra l i an  U18  Women ’ s  Team (2020 )  
 
D i r ec to r  o f  We l l be i ng ,  P resby te r i an  Lad ies  Co l l ege  Pe r th  WA 
 


